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FRIENDLY FIVES
for Four-Fifty

AL SMITH ENDORSES
GOV. GARDNER^S PLAN

(Continued from plige one)

Just received a new shipment of Friendly Five 
Sport Shoes. Newest styles and colors for golf or street 
wear. .

$4.50 Per Pair

COME IN AND SEE THEM

0. b : f l in c h u m  & s o n s
ABERDEEN CARTHAGE
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Madame et La Jeune Fille, Inc.
. MRS. JOHN R. TUCKERMAN

Announces the Opening of 
a Shop on Wednesday, February 18 

AT PINEHURST 
Market Square Building Opposite Holly Inn 

Sport Costumes 
Day and Evening Clothes 

Hats—Accessories—Shoes
and

MRS. RICHARD P. LOVERING’S 
Original Screens and Lamp Shades 

Moderate Prices 

BOSTON—AIKEN—NEW YORK

carefully and that i t  seemed to him 
that the plan is erroneously referred 
to as “centralization of powers.”

“ Ît is not ‘centralization’,” paid 
Mr. Smith. “It is ‘simplification.’ 
Gardner does not propose to take 
powers from town and county govern
ments, he only wants to simplify  
the existing state government. He 
wants to combine some of the many 
commissions, boards and offices 
that are connected with the running of 
the State government, and in doinj? 
this he is just following the lead of 
some of the larger eastern states  
who a few  years ago pruned down 
their governments.”

“Yuo know you peojple down heie  
have too m any- officers, anyway,” 
said the former governor with 
a smile. “If a man wants to be a sur
geon he is sent before one board, if  
he wants to be a chiropractor, he is 
sent before another, and if he wants 
to be a doctor, he Is sent before still 
another. Why not do away with some 
of these as Gardner proposes to do?” 

“No man living can tell— one man’s 
opinion is just as good- as another’?,” 
was Smith’s only answer as to wheth
er or not prohibition would be the 
main issue in the 1932 campaign. ‘*It 
is  absolutely impossible to tell what 
the majority of the people want in re
gard to the whisky question,” Mr. 
Smith pointed out. “It is clearly 
shown that some of the northern and 
eastern states would favor repeal or 

modification of the Eighteenth Amend
ment, but no one knows how the vast 
majority of the people feel about it. 
Any an sw er would be purely a guess.” 

Asked what he thought of the 
Sandhills section of the state, Mr. 
Smith replied that “it is fine coun
try, although I have not seen much
of it yet.”

“We just got in this morning, and 
I observed Lincoln’s birthday anni
versary by taking a rest. However, 
I plan to get in a round or so of golf  
tomorrow,” explained Mr. Smith.
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STATEMENT OF-CONDITION
Aberdeen Building and Loan Association of Aberdeen, 

S N. C., as of December 31st, 1930.

I  ASSETS
1 The Association Owns:
8 Cash on Hand and in Banks .........................................$ 53.97
g Mortgage Loans ........................................................  104,250.00

Money loaned to shareholders for the purpose of enabling them to
own their homes. Each loan secured by first mortgage on local
improved real estate.

Stock Loans .................................................................. 5,590.00
H Advances made to our shareholders against their stock. No loan
2  exceeds 90 per cent of amount actually paid in.
§ Office Furniture and Fixtures .................................. 225.40
g Real Estate Owned ..................................................  2,931.33
♦♦ ”■ I. ■ -
::
♦ 4  - ^

H TOTAL ..................................................................$113,050.70

GOV. SAYS HIGHWAY PLAN
ASSURES TA XRELIEF

(Continued from page one) 
through wor^dng* convicts spend the 
bulk of the $6,600,000 spent annually 
for maintenance. These 47 counties 
having convicts spend almost $5,000,- 
000, while the 53 smaller counties n<)t: 
having convict camps spend a littie !

A t Pinehurst
Just imagine a college picture with

out a football game and the hero 
making tha winning touchdown in the 
last minute of play! Sounds queer, 
yet they say it can be done and that 
it is done in “Girls Demand Excite
ment” the Fox Movietone comedy 
which is the attraction at the Par
amount Theatre this Friday. The 
story is of college life with the boys 
of the university determined to oust 
the girl students and eliminate co-ed
ucation in their alma mater. In addi
tion to John Wayne and Virginia 
Cherrill who enact the romantic leads 
and Marguerite Churchill, last seen 
opposite Wayne in Raoul Walsh’s, 
“The Big Trail” who is also featured, 
“Girls Demand Excitement” has a 
score of the most promising juvenile 
players in important roles.

The relationship of man and woman 
in marriage is one o fthe most fruit
ful sources of drama to be found. It 
poses many problems right to the 
hand of the dramatist, novelist and 
scenarist. Is the institution of mar
riage  doomed ? Is marriage sex slav
ery with the wife the prisoner? Is 
the wedding ceremony the enemy of 
love ? Many novels, plays and pic
tures have been written around 
these questions but there are always 
new and engrossing angles to the 
problems the marriage relationship 
poses. A number of them have been  ̂ _ 
caught by Edith Fitzgerald and Rob-1 S  
ert Riskin in “Illicit,” which is the 
attraction at Pinehurst, Monday 
night, with Barbara Stanwyck and 
James Rennie in the leading roles. 
Miss Stanwyck, whose big stage hit 
in “Burlesque” is still remembered, 
is starred in “Illicit” which offers her 
one of the finest screen roles of the 
year.

Last season a sensational New York 
stage hit, “The Criminal Code” by 
Martin Flavin, won the Theatre CJub 
Tro.phy as the best play of the year.
It is the attraction in its picturized 
form at the Pinehurst Theatre, Wed
nesday, February 18th, and it has 
gained appreciably with its transition 
to the talking films. It emerges as 
the most powerful and startling pris- j  H  
on romance yet made. As W’arden | H 
Brady, Walter Huston gives a ten-1H  
chantly powerful and human portray - ; 
a I which has been universally acclaim -|H  
ed while Phillips Holmes as the youth- ^  

convict comes through with a

“Dance, Fools Dance,” which will 
be the attraction at the Southern 
Pines Theatre, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, is Metro-Goldyn-Mayer’s 
latest talking picture starring Joan 
Crawford. This is the most glamor
ous of Miss Crawford’s recent roles, 
reflecting both the glitter of ‘‘Our 
Blushing Brides” and the tragic drama j (Ukulele Ike) William Bake well, Kr 
of “Paid’' her last two screefn offer- | alie Moorhead, Joan Marsh, VilH 

The story with a Chicago lo- Holden and Earl Foxe.

cale, principally concerns the und 
world and newspaper life of the 
tropolis. Miss Crawford plays the 
of a society girl, reduced to poven '̂ 
who turns to newspaper work foy  ̂
livelihood. Lester Vail plays oppoL  ̂
Miss Crawford and the brilliant su ' 
porting cast includes Cliff Edward̂

ain
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Sterling IVIidget
Telephone 7111

For a Home Demonstration

DAY & BRADIN ELECTRIC SHOP
New Hampshire Avenue, Southern Fine;

CAROLINA
T H e a t r  es
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%
At Pinehurst (Only)

Friday, February 13th. 3.00 and 8:15 P. M.

dramatic performance which is unex
celled on the sound screen.
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LIABILITIES
The Association Oŵ es:

To Shareholders
Funds entrusted to our care in the form of payment.  ̂

on stock as follows:
Installment Stock ...............$80,390.84
Full Paid Stock ................... $19,000.00 $ 99,390.84

Bills Payable ................................................................ 2,500.00
Money borrowed for use in making loans to members, or retirin?^ 
matured stock. Each note approved by at least two-thirds of en
tire Board of Directors as required by law.

Accounts Payable ........................................................ 82.76
Undivided Profits .......................................................  10,717.61

Earnings held in trust for distribution to share-holders at ma
turity of stock.

Reserve Account .......................................................... 359.49

TOTAL .................................................................. $113,050.70
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF MOORE.

D. I. McKeithen, Secretary-Treasurer of the above nam
ed Association personally appeared before me this day, and 
being duly sworn, says that the foregoing report is true to 
the best of his knowledge and belief.

D. I. McKEITHAN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 10th day of Feb

ruary, 1931.
FRANCIS PLEASANTS, Notary Public. 

My Commission Expires Feb. 1, 1932.

less than $1,600,000. The counties 
with convict camps spend more than
three times as much as the larger ______
number of counties without convict ^

rr., i. i* i-T- rr. At aouthem Pmescamps. The report of the Tax Com- rr,i ,
, The struggle of the red-headed

mission shows that convict counties  ̂ ,
spend an average of $182 per milo ‘' “'"'f ^
for maintenance for each mile of rord I  <>« seeing past her beauty into

• . • J , n the sincerity of her heart provides amaintained, whereas the smaller coun- ' ^
ties average only $90 per mile.

The Governor’s position is that state 
maintenance means cheaper mainte
nance and also means the transference 
of the tax burden from where it does 
not belong—that is, on property, to 
the place and persons on whom it 
does belong— that is, to the gasoline 
tax.

V
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At Pinehurst (Only)
Monday, February 16th. 3.00 and 8.15 P. M.

HAKES APPEAL FOR SUPPORT OF 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMMITTEE

t:

H

USE THIS COUPON

The Agricultural Committee, Kiwanis Club of Aberdeen, 
is attempting to aid and influence every family in Moore
County to have  ̂ vegetable garden this year. Please fill in the
following if you are interested.

1. Did you plant a garden last year?........

2. Will you plant a garden this year? .......

3. Will you sponsor one or more gardens for some other
fam ily?.......

4. Do you wish the Committee in charge to-supply you
with helpful information?........

If so please sigfi this coupon and mail to Mr. Gordon Cam
eron at Pinehurst, N. C.

Name ..............................................................................

Address .............................................

(Continued f^om page one) 
ffanized, economically, wisely and 
with extraordinary expedition. I think 
its plans are excellent. Its two major 
plans, the extension of Pennsylvania 
Avenue and the planting of May 
street, whether you approve of them  
or not, are what the majority of the 
citizens of the town desire. This was 
discovered with patience and by con- i 
sultation. The minor objectives of the | 
committee are being aimed at with j 
greater and greater precision. It is j 
only natural that at first the unfit j  
amongst the unemployed had to be ! 
weeded out. Just because, in the first  
days of the committee, you may have ; 
had some man sent you who was no 
good, do not figure that that was the j 
committee’s intention, nor that it will i 
happen again. The intention of the | 
committee to kill two birds with one ; 
stone; that is, to employ the unem- j 
ployed to improve the town of South- | 
ern Pines could not be bettered. | 

But ther^ was not enough work, as j 
things were, to go around. That is, ! 
there was plenty of work—there a l - ! 
ways is, but the town was not rich | 
enough, without further taxation, to j  

j  pay for it. We must pay for it; you, | 
all of us. And the sooner we d o ,:I.

j the less we will be bothered either by j 

our conscience or by the solicitors' 
who, otherwise, will surely come to j 
your doors. Two days ago stocks in |
New York went up and the g r e a t ' 
drought in the Southwest was broken. |
Pretty soon spring will come and a {_________ _________________________ _
lot of our unemployed will be growing j POSITION W ANTED*-As outside

fine dramatic structure for Radio 
pictures’ “Millie” which is the a t 
traction at the Southern Pines Thea
tre this Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday. Millie’s story, although not un 
usual in life, is decidedly new screen 
material. It has been called “the 
drama of the right girl who met the 
wrong man” and it is just that. 
Adapted from the Donald Henderson 
Clarke novel of the same name, “Mii - 
lie’’ has been transfened  to the talk
ing screen with fine dramatic results. 
Helen Twelvetrees as the fiery-haired 
heroine undoubtedly will be hailed 
throug:hout the country for her enact
ment of this role which requires the 
handling of so many varied emotions. 
Brilliant support is accorded by Lil- 
yan Tashman, smooth, suave blonde, 
beauty; Robert Ames, one of the most 
likable of young leads; Joan Blon- 
dell, sensational new find; John Halli- * 
day, one of the foremost recruits | 
from the Broadway legitimate stage; I 
James Hall of “Hell’s A ngels” fame I 
and Carmelita Geraghty. |

Want Ads
All classified Ads in The Pilot are 

at the rate of 2 cents per word. Count 
the words in your ad and send cash 
or stamps with order.

HATCHING EGGS 
Exhibition Brown Leghorns, $1.50 

per setting; $5.00 per hundred; baby 
chicks, $11.00 per hundred. R. L. May
field, Vass, N. C.

S. C. RED CHICKS— Pure bred prize- j  p  
winning stock. Eggs, setting, $1.00, ! §  

$5.00 per 100. Bird Haven, Mrs. W. i H 
T. Worsham, Phone 131-J, A b e r - |§ ,  
deen. F13-20-27.! B

 _
FOR SALE—Barred Rock hatching | ^  

eggs. Holterman strain. $1.00 per 1 g  
15; $4.00 per hundred. Mrs. W. H. j ^  
Keith, Vass, N. C. | §

CO LU M B JA  P IC raK E S  f r n tw n

^^PIMIHALCODE
H I  » '■ **

COLUMBIA

Ph i l l ip s  H o l m e s
C en ( t snc «  C um m ln f i  
M ary  Deran

O 'c.ird h}
H O W A JtO  H AW KS

PICTURE
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He s t o i c  he r  h e a r t ,  

scorncd convention

At Pinehurst (Only) 
Wednesday, Feb. 18th. 3.00 and 8.15 P. M.

THE RIGHT GIRL WHO MET THE WRONG MEN |

AND 
SPLENDID CAST

PICTURERADIO

At Southern Pines (Only)
Thu., Fri. & Sat. Feb. 12,13 and 14—8:15 P. M. 

Matinee Saturday at *;00

JOANCRAWFORD

potatoes .and other things, and won’t 
be starving any more. I, for one, 
would hate to have the spring come 
and better times, and reflect that, 
while these people were starving, I 
ate and they didn’t.

man, valet, butler| or chaiiffeun  
Hold N. Y., N. J., Pa., and Md. li
cense. Unquestioned references. Go 
anywhere. Willing to prove worth. 
N eat dresser. No booze.—XYZ, care 
The Pilot, Aberdeen.
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I At Southern Pines (Only) $
I Mon., Tue. and Wed. Feb. 16,17 and 18—8:15 |  
I Matinee Tuesday at 3:00 |
§ ^


